Church Planting Update:
Kairos Community in Lancaster, CA

“We are a network of Neighborhood Churches (NCs) that meet together for corporate worship Sunday nights in a Foursquare Church’s building. This past year, we planted two new NCs and helped transition a 60-year-old Baptist church into a new season of ministry with us. We relocated their small gathering (15–20) from a rented space to an independent senior living community where we now minister to and integrate our church with seniors, ages 85 and up.

Through V3/BGAV, we have been able to fund these new church plants and have grown in equipping our leaders for mission and spiritual formation. We baptized nine adults in 2016 and would love to double that number. Recently, we experienced several seekers—a gay, agnostic man; a Mormon convert; two former pastors who were burned out from exploitive church leadership practices; a Jewish/Buddhist family in the throes of trauma; and a newly relocated, single Christian woman—all engaging with our community and taking steps towards Jesus and his Kingdom.
Ministries like this one are made possible by the generous Cooperative Missions gifts of Virginia Baptist churches affiliated with the Baptist General Association of Virginia. Read more Kingdom Stories at BGAV.org/Blog.

In the coming year, we want to plant three new churches and equip, license, and empower several more community pastors. We need and appreciate prayers regarding funding. We are unwavering in our support of women in leadership positions in our church, and we lost a significant portion of our 2017 budget as a result. We are trusting God will provide in this coming season.

Did You Know?
The BGAV is fueling a church-planting movement in Virginia and beyond. Out of hundreds of eligible and trained church planters, we have the opportunity to fund a large percentage of these church plants with your financial support. Want to help spread the gospel? We are seeking to raise $750,000 in order to (a) increase the total number of BGAV churches to 1,500 by 2020 and (b) plant a BGAV church in every state by 2025.

Visit BGAV.org/Donate or give to the Alma Hunt Offering for Virginia Missions (AlmaHunt.org) to help with BGAV church-planting efforts.

For more information about church planting, contact:
Wayne Faison
Team Coordinator, Growth-Venture Staff
Baptist General Association of Virginia
800.255.2428, ext. 6232
wayne.faison@bgav.org

Young church members stuff toiletry bags to distribute to the community.
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